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Help your clients
protect their home,
family and interests
Personal Risk Protection (PRP) is a new
bolt-on that helps your clients take care
of legal matters

United Mutual policies now include PRP, an InsurTech legal assistance service that
helps your clients get key legal documents in place without having to worry about
expensive lawyer fees

Legal document
preparation

Secure
collaboration

Secure account
space

PRP’s system interviews
policyholders and uses
artificial intelligence to
create customized legal
documents

PRP’s secure workflow
lets policyholders share
documents with anyone,
such as a family member or
trusted advisor

Documents can be safely
stored for editing, or
exported for printing and
signature

For more information visit:

www.personalriskprotection.com/unitedmutual

Key legal documents
Personal Risk Protection uses smart technology to prepare essential legal documents that are
tailored to the individual needs of policyholders
Wills

PRP’s technology makes it easy for policyholders to create a high-quality
Will that sets out their wishes and makes things easier for their loved ones

Powers of
attorney

PRP’s powers of attorney help policyholders give permission to a loved
one or trusted advisor to handle their financial affairs

Healthcare
directives

PRP’s healthcare directives and living wills let policyholders make their end
of life preferences known in case they are no longer able to express them

Trusts

PRP’s trusts help policyholders to manage and distribute their assets
without court interference

Landlord

PRP contains a range of agreements that help policyholders rent out
property safely. These include residential leases, room rental agreements
and security deposit notices

PRP is a fraction of the cost of using a law firm and can potentially save your clients hundreds of
dollars when preparing even a single document. The technology behind PRP is the same trusted
by many law firms to create legal documents for their clients and by large insurers to offer legal
products to their policyholders.

Who provides PRP?
PRP is provided by Epoq, a provider of innovative legal service bolt-ons for the P&C market.
Established over 20 years ago Epoq’s clients now include Mutual of Omaha, Colonial Life and
Foresters Financial.
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